SPRING 2016

Calendar of Events
May — Save Our Water Month

July — Smart Irrigation Month

Lloyd W. Michael Water Treatment Plant Tour
Thursday, May 19, 5:30pm

High Efficiency
Clothes Washer
$85

CVWD Office Closed for
Independence Day
Monday, July 4

CVWD Office Closed for Memorial Day
Monday, May 30

Registration is required. Must be 18 years or older to participate.
Please visit www.CVWDWater.com or call (909) 987-2591.

Soil Moisture
Sensor Systems
$80

High Efficiency
Sprinkler Nozzles
$2/nozzle

Premium High
Efficiency Toilets
$40

Drought Clinic — Efficient Irrigation
Wednesday, July 13, 5:30-8pm

Drought Clinic — Prep & Design
Wednesday, June 8, 5:30-8pm

Weather-Based
Irrigation Controller
$80

Rain Barrels
$75

Participants must be pre-approved
before starting their projects
with before photos, and must
follow all city codes.

Must purchase a qualifying device. Must apply online. For full details, qualifying devices, and to apply
for your rebate, visit: www.socalwatersmart.com

Board of
Directors
James V. Curatalo, Jr.
President

Luis Cetina
Vice President

Oscar Gonzalez
Director

Randall James Reed
Director

Kathleen J. Tiegs
Director

For more information and to apply go to: www.CVWDWater.com

Martin E. Zvirbulis
General Manager/CEO
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Inside This Issue

Funding is limited and rebates will be issued on a first come, first served basis.

Parkway Turf Replacement Rebate Program
CVWD is offering a $300 incentive
to customers who replace live turf in
their parkways with low water using
plants & efficient watering systems!

The Pipeline
• How Does CVWD Ensure that Your Drinking
Water is Safe?
• Taking Care of the Community One Drop
at a Time

• Does CVWD Water Contain Lead?
• Drought Update
• Rebates and Programs

Safe Drinking Water is Our Top Priority

General Information:
909-987-2591

The Pipeline is a quarterly publication

Customer Service:
909-944-6000
Office Hours:
Monday thru Friday
7:30am - 5:30pm

Our community is fortunate to have the water we

provided to customers to keep them

need whenever we turn on the faucet. We seldom

informed about water-related issues,

think about the process of delivering water to our

District news, programs and events.

doorstep or if it is safe to drink. Yet when an event
occurs like the one in Flint, Michigan, it is natural to

FACEBOOK.COM/CVWDWater

be more curious about the safety of your water
supply. CVWD is committed to ensuring the highest

Email:
info@cvwdwater.com

quality, safest water for the community, as well as
TWITTER.COM/CVWDWater

Website:
www.cvwdwater.com

communicating to our customers the steps we take
to treat and deliver your water supply. We hope the

Address:
10440 Ashford Street
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730

YOUTUBE.COM/CVWDWater

following information will provide reassurance that
our water is safe. As your water provider, we are here
to answer questions and concerns regarding the
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services we provide.

How Does CVWD Ensure that Your Drinking Water is Safe?

Does CVWD Water Contain Lead?

Individual water companies do not decide what constitutes “safe” water. All public
water suppliers in California must meet stringent water quality standards established

Lead contamination is generally a result of service lines made from lead, lead solder (used to connect
pipes), or plumbing fixtures containing lead coming into contact with a corrosive (soft) water. Lead is not
typically present in natural sources of water, and instead is a result
of lead being introduced in the water at a later point. There are
no lead service lines known in CVWD’s service area. CVWD’s
source waters (canyon and groundwater) do not contain any
naturally occurring lead. In addition, CVWD’s source waters are
moderately hard (scaling); they are not corrosive, meaning the
water does not cause the pipe material to leak into the water
within the pipes.

by both federal and state regulators. In California, standards are enforced by the
State Water Resources Control Board. On the federal level, the Safe Drinking Water
Act of 1974 and its amendments regulate the quality of our water supply. The
United States Environmental Protection Agency has set standards and monitoring
requirements for water utilities. CVWD has always complied with both state and
federal regulations for safe drinking water.
CVWD continuously tests the drinking water supply. Staff completes bacteriological
samples from sampling stations within our district boundaries weekly. We also run
miscellaneous tests throughout the year to monitor water quality conditions within
our own distribution system to ensure that we provide the highest quality water to

CVWD customers have conserved
26.1% since June 1, 2015.
Thank you for your
water saving efforts.

Drought Update — Forecast Looking Brighter

To ensure lead is not a threat to our supply, CVWD maintains a
monitoring schedule as follows:

our customers.

Taking Care of the Community One Drop at a Time
CVWD’s treatment plant operators play a critical role in making
sure the water delivered to your home is completely safe. The
District has a team of 14 employees that staff the treatment
plant 24 hours a day, 365 days of the year. CVWD tests the water
at various points in the treatment process every four hours to
ensure our customers are provided with clean, reliable water.
So while you and your family are sleeping, CVWD is awake
protecting your water supply.

• Langlier Index (i.e. corrosive vs. Calcium coating) of water in the distribution system - bi-weekly.

It has been a year since Governor Brown declared the drought emergency and the State Water Resources

• Lead monitoring in source waters - surface water – annually; ground water – triennially.

Control Board began enforcing conservation mandates. As we continue in the fifth year of California’s historic

• Lead monitoring at consumers’ tap – triennially.

drought, two questions come to mind: What happened to El Niño? And, is the drought over? Although El Niño

The California Division of Drinking Water has deemed CVWD’s lead contamination vulnerability to be low or
non-vulnerable.

did not bring the torrential rain to Southern California as predicted, it brought a significant amount of rain and
snowfall to Northern California where it is needed most. After the March storms, several of California’s largest
reservoirs that store the state’s water supply are above average for the first time since 2013. This includes Lake
Oroville located in the Sierra Nevada Mountains from which CVWD receives approximately 50% of our water

How Can You Learn More?
In 1996, the United States Congress amended the Safe Drinking Water Act, requiring

via the State Water Project. El Niño is not over and will hopefully bring a few more storms before the end of
spring.

water providers to deliver an annual Water Quality Report to their consumers. The

Earlier this year, the state conservation mandates were extended through October 2016. Since then, CVWD has

The treatment plant operators are highly qualified experts in

Water Quality Report is intended to provide you with information regarding the

been informed the State Board is considering modifying the emergency drought restrictions. CVWD will keep

their field. The State Water Resources Control Board requires

quality and safety of your drinking water, and is available to you throughout the year

you informed and encourages you to check our website and Facebook for the most up-to-date information:

operators hold a certification that ranges from a Level 1 through 5. CVWD operators are required to hold a Level

on our website at cvwdwater.com. The 2015 Water Quality Report will be available

www.cvwdwater.com and www.facebook.com/cvwdwater. California historically experiences drought

3 certification or higher due to the District’s sophisticated treatment system. CVWD currently has six operators with

online June 1, 2016. Hard copies are available upon request. We encourage you

conditions every decade, and predicting what the future holds is not a perfect science. Whether we are in a

a Level 5 certification and six operators with a Level 4 certification. All CVWD operators hold certifications in water

to read the report in its entirety to learn more. Additionally, we invite you to our

drought or experiencing average rainfall we must always use our precious water resource wisely.

distribution, which is not required but adds to their expertise. The CVWD treatment plant operators contribute

Save our Water Month Lloyd W. Michael Water Treatment Plant Tour on May 19th at

greatly to carrying out the District’s mission in providing Service Beyond Expectation to our community.

5:30pm. To register for this event please call (909) 987-2591.
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